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I

Report Objective
The objective of this report is to provide a response to the concern of bacteria (i.e. E. coli) affecting human health
from recreational water use. Recreational water illnesses (RWI) are caused by germs spread from direct contact
with contaminated water and include a wide variety of infections, including gastrointestinal, skin, ear, respiratory,
eye, neurologic, and wound infections. The most commonly reported RWI is diarrhea which is caused by germs
including E. coli O157:H7. E. coli bacteria is also measured as an indicator of other pathogens that may be present
in recreational water. This concern was raised by Part II Order requesters for the Class Environment Assessment
(EA) to address the limitations of the existing outfall at the Duffin Creek Water Pollution Control Plant (WPCP),
herein referred to as Outfall Class EA.
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III

Introduction
The Outfall Class EA Environmental Study Report (ESR) was completed and filed for public review in
November 2013. Section 13 of the ESR (Impacts, Mitigations Measures, and Monitoring Program) described
the net effects of the preferred solution. The impacts related to E. coli were noted as follows:
The Provincial Water Quality Objective (PWQO) for bacterial quality maintains suitable conditions for
recreational purposes and for the protection of human health. The PWQO is less than 100 E. coli
counts per 100 mL sample of water. Beaches are closed when E. coli levels are above 100 counts per
100 mL.
Mean E. coli counts in the final effluent of the Duffin Creek WPCP are lower than the PWQO level.
Therefore, the E coli levels from the WPCP final effluent for the preferred solution will not affect
beaches or other beneficial uses.
Part II Order requests were received by the Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change (MOECC) in
February 2014. Three concerns from requesters related to bacteria were documented in Table A from the
MOECC including:
•

Concern that increased bacteria on the shore (E. coli) will affect human health.

•

Concern that increased Canada geese from increased Cladophora will increase geese feces and result in
more bacteria.

•

Concerned the Project will result in higher levels of bacteria in the water that may affect quality of
drinking water in Ajax.

During the previous Class EA for the Stage 3 Expansion completed in 2006, similar concerns were raised by
Part II Order requesters. To respond to these concerns, DNA samples of E. coli from the shore were taken
and a report was prepared by Beacon Environmental in November 2006, entitled “Ajax Rotary Park: Birds,
Algae, and Escherichia coli (E. coli)”. In February 2007, the Ministry of the Environment reviewed the Part II
Order requests and concluded that the Regions had addressed the issues and concerns.
This report provides a response on behalf of the Regional Municipalities of Durham and York to each of the
three abovementioned concerns regarding bacteria. The response to each concern first reviews the findings
from the MOE approved Stage 3 Expansion Class EA, and then confirms the validity of the response based on
current information. LGL limited was retained by CH2M HILL to review and provide comments regarding the
statements and findings of the Beacon Report (2006). Both the Beacon Report (2006) and LGL review of
Beacon Report (2014) is provided in Attachment 1 and Attachment 2 respectively.
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Summary of Response
Three concerns from requesters related to bacteria were documented in Table A from the MOECC. A
summary of the response is provided in Table 1.
TABLE 1
Summary of Responses to Concerns of Bacteria

Concern

Summary of Response

Concern that increased
bacteria on the shore
(E. coli) will affect
human health.

It was acknowledged by the Minister of the Environment in the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA
that the WPCP is not the direct cause of E. coli exceedances at the Ajax waterfront. Recent
plant effluent data and lake water quality monitoring data confirm that the WPCP
discharges effluent 1km offshore at levels far below the Provincial Water Quality Objective
(PWQO). The Beacon Report (2006) prepared during the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA (see
Attachment 1) concluded that the problem of elevated levels of E. coli at the Ajax Rotary
Park beach appear to be related to waterbird use as the Duffins Creek Marsh attracts large
numbers of shorebirds, waterfowl, gulls and geese.

Concern that increased
Canada geese from
increased Cladophora
will increase geese
feces and result in
more bacteria.

The Beacon Report of 2006 prepared during the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA (see
Attachment 1) noted that very few bird species use Cladophora at the Ajax Rotary Park as
a food source and it is not a major attractant to birds at this location. Geese eat
vegetation, especially turf grass, and sometimes feed on hand-outs. Some of these factors
can be managed, such as alleviating geese use of Rotary Park through modest park
redesign, and a public awareness program directed at explaining the natural environment
of the beach area near the marsh, and dissuading the feeding of waterfowl by humans.
Since 2007, a Goose Management Plan (GMP) has been implemented to discourage large
numbers of birds from fouling the shoreline with fecal matter. Implementation of such a
plan has reduced numbers of Canada geese using the Ajax Rotary Park in recent years and
consequently shoreline E. coli levels.

Concerned the Project
will result in higher
levels of bacteria in
the water that may
affect quality of
drinking water in Ajax.
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The on-going water quality monitoring program conducted by the Toronto and Region
Conservation Authority (TRCA) measures E. coli at Ajax Water Supply Plant (WSP) intake.
The results of the sampling from 2007 to 2012 demonstrate that samples close to the Ajax
WSP intake have a mean below 0.1 E. coli counts which is well below PWQO of 100 E.coli
counts.
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Concern of Increased Bacteria on Shore
A concern was raised by Part II Order requesters that increased bacteria (i.e. E. coli) on the shore will affect
human health. This same concern was raised during the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA in a Part II Order
request. To respond to this concern the Regions retained Don Lush of EcoMetrix to undertake DNA analysis
of the E. coli sources at the Ajax shoreline in July and August of 2006 and the results indicated that there did
not appear to be significant numbers of E. coli of human origin in the nearshore waters. Based on the
analysis it was determined that the Duffin Creek WPCP is not the direct cause of elevated E. coli levels at the
Ajax waterfront. The DNA analysis sampling indicated that E. coli responsible for beach postings at the Ajax
Rotary Park Beach was primary of animal origin (e.g. goose feces). The Minister of the Environment sent a
letter in early 2007 in response to the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA Part II Order request (ref. ENV1283MC2007-364) concurring with these conclusions. In their letter, the MOE stated:
“Based on analysis undertaken, it was determined that the Duffin Creek WPCP is not the direct cause
of E. coli exceedances at the Ajax waterfront. DNA analysis of samples taken in August 2006 suggest
that the E. coli responsible for beach postings in Ajax is predominantly of animal origin. Furthermore,
the Duffin Creek WPCP discharges E. coli at levels that are below regulatory limits imposed by the
CofA for the facility. The studies conducted by the Regions demonstrate that E. coli numbers in the
plume from the Duffin Creek WPCP will fall well below the PWQO a short distance away from the
outfall.”
After the implementation of the Stage 3 Expansion, the Regions have continued to measure E. coli in the
effluent. The maximum average monthly E. coli count from 2009 to 2013 are detailed in Table 2, and the
mean monthly E. coli count for 2013 is detailed in Figure 1. The data demonstrates that the WPCP continues
to discharge effluent below the PWQO of 100 E. coli counts per 100 mL of water.
TABLE 2
Maximum Monthly Average E. coli count from 2009 to 2013
Year

Maximum Monthly Average (E. coli per 100 mL)

2009

22

2010

38

2011

24

2012

22

2013

32
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APPENDIX F:
RESPONSE TO ISSUE OF INCREASED E. COLI AFFECTING HUMAN HEALTH

FIGURE 1
2012 Mean Monthly E. coli Count

The TRCA also measures E. coli at creeks, marshes, stormwater outlets, and at different distances offshore
(including at the Duffin Creek WPCP outfall diffuser located 1km offshore) as part of an on-going water
quality monitoring program. The results of the sampling from 2007 to 2012 demonstrate that the mean E.
coli counts for creeks, marshes, and stormwater outfalls are above the PWQO of 100 E. coli counts per
100mL, and that the samples close to the WPCP outfall diffuser have a mean below 10 E. coli counts per
100mL (see Figure 2).

3-2
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FIGURE 2
E. coli Sampling Results from Water Quality Monitoring Program, 2007 to 2012
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Concern of Increased Canada Geese from

Cladophora

A concern was raised by Part II Order requesters that increased Canada geese attraction to shoreline areas
from increased Cladophora will increase the amount of geese feces and result in more bacteria at beaches.
This same concern was raised during the Stage 3 Expansion Class EA in a Part II Order request from Estrin
and Mesquita (2006) submitted on behalf of the Town of Ajax where they stated:
“That the Cladophora algae growing nearshore shelters insects and aquatic life that attract geese
and other waterfowl which aggregate in unsustainable numbers along the Town’s beaches”
“That relatively few birds can raise Escherichia coli levels above the recreational contact levels of
100 colonies per 100 ml.”
“That the Duffin Creek WPCP therefore plays a “critical role” in creating the conditions (i.e.
phosphorus availability) that fuels excessive algae growth, which in turn attracts birds, which in turn
generate high levels of Escherichia coli which ultimately results in beach closings in Ajax.”
The Beacon Report of 2006 (Attachment 1) responded that:
“Large numbers of key bird species use and are attracted by the Ajax Rotary Park, and the marsh and
human hand-outs. Very few use the Cladophora. Geese eat vegetation, especially turf grass, and
sometimes feed on hand-outs.”
“This hypothesis [that the WPCP plays a critical role in creating the conditions that fuels excessive
algae growth] first fails to demonstrate unequivocally that phosphorus from the WPCP is responsible
for the excessive algae growth. Furthermore, whatever the reasons for its presence, Cladophora, is
not a major attractant to birds at this location. Other factors are resulting in large numbers of birds,
which we agree are likely generating high levels of bacterial loadings. Some of these factors are
related to factors that can be managed.”
The 2014 review of the Beacon Report conducted by LGL Ltd. (Attachment 2) confirms that the statements
in the Beacon Report are still valid.
Firstly, the concern implies that the Duffin Creek WPCP plays a critical role in creating the conditions (i.e.
phosphorus availability) that fuels excessive algae growth. This assumption is not correct and is being
responded to in detail as part of this Part II Order response in Appendix A and B.
Secondly, Beacon made a number of inferences based on observations regarding geese, shorebirds, ducks
and Cladophora. They explained that geese are not attracted to the presence or absence of Cladophora, but
may occasionally forage on Cladophora if it is accessible and when access to their preferred food source (turf
grass) is restricted. Beacon also indicated that Mallard ducks may also feed occasionally on Cladophora, but
they are attracted by marsh plants and by food handouts, such that algae would likely be an unimportant
food source. Finally, shorebirds may feed on invertebrates that are present in beached Cladophora. These
observations, as well as their professional opinion, were used to state that the causal relationship between
the excessive Cladophora growth and the presence of birds in Ajax Rotary Park beach, as described by Estrin
and Mesquita (2006), is not supported by evidence. Instead, the authors suggested that the birds are
primarily attracted due to park design, maintenance, feeding, proximity to wetland, water and safe loafing
sites, and the possible lack of goose management activities. These relationships are plausible and are
consistent with scientific literature (Fleming and Frazer 2001).
This response provided by Beacon in 2006 is still valid and supported by literature. Although there is
literature to indicate that Cladophora washed up on shore does shelter insects and other aquatic life, the
types of birds attracted to this food source are shorebirds which selectively feed on insects. These
378698_WBG092514032805TOR
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shorebirds are not the same bird species as the geese and waterfowl that are attracted to the site in large
numbers.
Thirdly, efforts have been taken since 2006 to manage Canada geese. Contact was made with the Town of
Ajax, Durham Region Department of Health, and the Toronto Region Conservation Authority to better
understand the efforts. The names of the persons contacted are listed as follows:
•
•
•

Mr. Craig MacImoyle, Durham Region Department of Health;
Mr. Tim Field, Supervisor of Environmental Services, Town of Ajax; and
Mr. Danny Moro, TRCA Restoration Services

Based on responses provided by these individuals, it was determined that the use of the area by Canada
geese has changed since the time of the Beacon Report in 2006. One of the recommendations of the
Beacon Report (2006) was that a Goose Management Plan (GMP) be implemented to discourage large
numbers of birds from fouling the shoreline with fecal matter. Implementation of such a plan since 2007
has reduced numbers of Canada geese using the Ajax Rotary Park in recent years, and in turn reduced
shoreline fouling with fecal matter and associated E. coli levels. Further details regarding the GMP and its
effect are detailed as follows:
•

TRCA has been rounding up and relocating geese from Rotary Park to a farm property a considerable
distance away since 2007;

•

The numbers of geese relocated within Rotary Park has declined substantially over the 2007 to 2013
period;

•

A number of modifications to existing habitat within Rotary Park have been made to dissuade geese
from using the area. The previous expanse of manicured lawn in Rotary Park has been considerably
reduced and is no longer available for geese to set up in the breeding season because of habitat
modifications (e.g. no-mow zones, shrub planting); and

•

Egg oiling has been implemented to further reduce the local goose population.

Based on these observations, it is reasonable to assume that there is a reduced Canada goose presence in
Ajax Rotary Park.

4-2
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Concern of Increased Bacteria at Water
Intakes
A concern was raised by Part II Order requesters that the Project will result in higher levels of bacteria in the
water that may affect quality of drinking water in Ajax. As detailed in Section 3 above, the Duffin Creek
WPCP discharges effluent with an E. coli count well below the PWQO. The maximum average monthly E. coli
count from 2009 to 2012 are detailed in Table 2, and the mean monthly E. coli count for 2012 is detailed in
Figure 1. The data demonstrates that the WPCP continues to discharge effluent well below the PWQO of 100
E. coli counts per 100 mL of water.
Also, the on-going water quality monitoring program conducted by the Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority measures E. coli at creeks, marshes, stormwater outlets, and also at different distances offshore
(including at the Ajax Water Supply Plant WSP intake). The results of the sampling from 2007 to 2012
demonstrate that samples close to the Ajax WSP intake have a mean below 0.1 E. coli counts which is below
PWQO (see Figure 2). Therefore E. coli is not a concern at water intakes.
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Attachment 1
Ajax Rotary Park: Birds, Algae and Escherichia
coli, by Beacon Environmental (2006)

Attachment 2
LGL Ltd. Review and Update of Ajax Rotary Park:
Birds, Algae, and Escherichia coli Report
prepared by Beacon Environmental (2006)

445 Thompson Drive, Unit 2
Cambridge, Ontario CANADA N1T 2K7
: 519-622-3300 : 519-622-3310
: cambridge@lgl.com : www.lgl.com

Head Office 22 Fisher St., P.O. Box 280, King City, ON CANADA L7B 1A6  905-833-1244  905-833-1255  kingcity@lgl.com  www.lgl.com

TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
TO:

Daniel Olsen, CH2M Hill
Carolyn Lee, CH2M Hill
Laurie Boyce, CH2M Hill

FROM:

Arnel Fausto

DATE:

September 9, 2014

RE:

Review and Update of Ajax Rotary Park: Birds, Algae, and Escherichia coli
Report prepared by Beacon Environmental (2006)

Introduction
A report was prepared by Beacon Environmental in November 2006, entitled “Ajax Rotary Park:
Birds, Algae, and Escherichia coli (E.coli)”. The report was prepared in response to a Part II
Order request, where the issue of birds and E.coli was raised with respect to the undertaking,
which was the proposed expansion (Stage 3 Expansion) of the existing Duffin Creek Water
Pollution Control Plant (WPCP). LGL Limited has been retained by CH2M Hill to review and
provide comments regarding the statements and findings in this report
The report details Beacon’s environmental expertise in terms of experience in local bird surveys
and goose management/control. The report describes the use of the Rotary Beach area by various
bird species, which consists of local first-hand observation experience as well as reports from
other birders, along with professional judgement and opinion provided by the report authors.
Behavioural patterns and local use bird utilization of habitat within the beach and adjacent
parkland setting appears to be consistent with documented literature on various bird species, such
that the observations would be considered valid during the time of the report writing. Discussions
of feeding activity on various forms of food available at Ajax Rotary Park are based on personal
observations by the author. Observations and professional opinions regarding occasional feeding
on Cladophora as a food source by ducks and geese on an infrequent basis is also consistent with
general documented literature, though it is stated by author that this is by no means a preferred
food source when other sources of food are present.
The later sections of the report provide an overview of Cladophora dynamics with the local
setting and provide discussion on Cladophora and E.coli relationships that contain literature
references. The report further discusses the interaction between birds and Cladophora in terms
of feeding and attraction to the Ajax Rotary Park Beach.
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Ajax Rotary Park: Birds, Algae, and Escherichia coli
Beacon Report Review
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Report Objectives
The Town of Ajax issued a Part II Order Request, whereby Estrin and Mesquita (2006) raised a
number of issues with respect to birds and Escherichia coli (E. coli). These are summarized in a
series of points which the Beacon Report addressed based on their expert opinion. These Stage 3
Expansion Class EA Part II Order Request points included:
•
•

•
•
•

That when too much phosphorus is present in the water, it fuels excessive growth of
Cladophora filamentous algae;
That the Cladophora algae growing nearshore shelters insects and aquatic life that attract
geese and other waterfowl which aggregate in unsustainable numbers along the Town’s
beaches;
That birds are attracted to the aquatic life contained in the algae that covers the Ajax
shoreline;
That relatively few birds can raise Escherichia coli levels above the recreational contact
levels of 100 colonies per 100ml; and
That the Duffin Creek WPCP therefore plays a “critical role” in creating the conditions
(i.e. phosphorus availability) that fuels excessive algae growth, which in turn attracts
birds, which in turn generate high levels of Escherichia coli which ultimately results in
beach closings in Ajax.

The five points suggest a causal relationship between the Duffin Creek WPCP and beach
closures, through a pathway which links the WPCP to creating the necessary conditions that
allow for thegrowth of Cladophora, which in turn attracts birds and cause elevated E. coli levels.
Beacon’s experience and select scientific literature references were used to examine these
relationships and provide a response, highlighted in Section 6.0 of their report.
Scientific Validity of Beacon’s Observations and Literature References
Beacon’s observations of local bird behaviour with respect to their utilization of the Ajax
waterfront, feeding patterns with respect to Cladophora ultimately provide the basis in which
responses were generated based on their professional opinion. These first hand observations are
consistent with known behavioural characteristics exhibited by bird species referenced within the
report.
Although only a few select literature references were used by Beacon to explain subject areas that
are outside of bird behaviour, in particular Cladophora, verification from other scientific sources
(listed further below) generally agrees with the statements provided by Beacon (2006). The
subject areas where Beacon has undertaken literature review and provided their expert opinion
are contained in the following sections:
•
•
•

Section 4.0 Cladophora Overview
Section 4.1 Cladophora and Escherichia coli, and
Section 5.0 Birds and Cladophora

Section 4.0 Cladophora Overview
Beacon states that the causal agents of excessive Cladophora growth is a subject of ongoing
research and that the simple causal relationship between phosphorus levels and excessive
LGL Limited environmental research associates
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Cladophora growth at Ajax is in reality more complex. They infer that observed Cladophora
growth could be related to zebra mussels or light penetration over suitable substrates, or a
combination of several factors.
This statement is supported by literature reviews of Cladophora, which describe various
mechanisms responsible for Cladophora growth. The factors described by Beacon, such as
increased light penetration, substrate, zebra mussels, as well as nutrient inputs are general factors
that are known to contribute to excess Cladophora growth (Bootsma et al. 2004).
Although
there is agreement in literature that phosphorus is a limiting nutrient for growth, the resurgence of
Cladophora in other parts of the Great Lakes can also be equally attributed to recent changes
within the ecosystem as a result of zebra mussel invasion and increased light penetration over
suitable depths and substrates despite decreased P inputs (Bootsma et al, 2004).
Section 4.1 Cladophora and E. coli
Beacon cites sources that Cladophora can harbour high densities of E. coli and enterococci
bacteria, and that experiments show that the indicator bacteria can survive extended periods in the
algal mat and quickly multiply when moisture is returned. Furthermore, they cite that Cladophora
stranded on the beach may become a potential source of indicator bacteria, as it provides both the
minimal habitat and nutrient source for their survival. Other findings also mention that E. coli
was frequently present in high densities on Cladophora mats stranded at beach sites, and that the
levels exceeded the level that is acceptable for recreational water use.
These statements are supported by scientific literature which indicates that survival of indicator
bacteria is provided by Cladophora because of a number of factors such as providing a nutrient
source for bacterial growth and survival. Moreover scientific literature suggests that Cladophora
may act as a reservoir for bacteria, such that waters can become infected with bacteria upon
contact, as Cladophora provides shelter, nourishment, and protection for bacteria which would
not otherwise survive periods of ultraviolet light exposure and desiccation (Byappanahall et al.
2003, Whitman et al. 2003). Enteric bacteria are able to survive and potentially colonize the algal
mats, which may then be released to surrounding water and impair water quality. According to
Verhougstraete et al. (2010), pathogens are found in Cladophora masses and when these masses
block direct access to swimmable waters, they may cause increased human health risk from direct
contact. Thus, the use of traditional fecal indicators (i.e. indicator bacterial counts in water quality
testing) in the presence of Cladophora mats may be inadequate for accurately predicting human
health risks (Verhougstraete et al. 2010).
Section 5.0 Birds and Cladophora
Beacon makes a number of inferences based on observations regarding geese, shorebirds, ducks
and Cladophora. They explain that geese are not attracted to the presence or absence of
Cladophora, but may occasionally forage on Cladophora if it is accessible and when access to
their preferred food source (turf grass) is restricted. Beacon also indicates that Mallard ducks
may also feed occasionally on Cladophora, but they are attracted by marsh plants and by food
handouts, such that algae would likely be an unimportant food source. Finally, shorebirds may
feed on invertebrates that are present in beached Cladophora. These observations, as well as their
professional opinion, are used to state that the causal relationship between the excessive
Cladophora growth and the presence of birds in Ajax Rotary Park beach as described by Estrin
and Mesquita (2006) is not supported by evidence.
LGL Limited environmental research associates
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Life history studies of Canada Geese and ducks suggest that large flocks of these waterfowl
species are attracted to large expanses of agricultural lands and parklands where two of their
major food sources, agricultural grains and turf grasses are readily available (Environment
Canada 2013). As noted by Beacon (2006), large flocks of Canada geese have been observed in
the Whitby,Ajax, and Pickering during the Mid-Winter Waterfowl inventory in January when
Cladophora are not available in the nearshore or beach areas. Instead, the observations of large
numbers of waterfowl made by Beacon are coincident in areas where warmer water is present
during the winter months (such as the Pickering Nuclear Station discharge zone), and in
parklands where turf grass, open water, and access to waste grain is readily available.
While the literature reports indicate that Cladophora mats do provide shelter to a variety of
invertebrates and other aquatic life that may be consumed as food by birds, the birds that
primarily forage on this type of food are shorebirds and gulls, with the latter known to be an
opportunistic feeder. These types of birds are very different from geese and waterfowl, and are
not found in large flocks or concentrations that are associated with the latter within the Town of
Ajax beaches. In light of the fact that there does not appear to be relationship between waterfowl
flock observations and Cladophora presence, as well as the types of birds that may be attracted to
Cladophora, there is a lack of evidence to support that Cladophora presence is attractive to
waterfowl as a possible food source. Instead, the authors suggest that the birds are primarily
attracted to the Town of Ajax beaches due to park design, maintenance, feeding, proximity to
wetland, water and safe loafing sites, and the possible lack of goose management activities.
These relationships are plausible and are consistent with scientific literature regarding the Canada
goose habitat preferences within urban areas (Environment Canada 2013). While it is known that
Canada geese may occasionally consume algae, it is unlikely that they would congregate in the
Town of Ajax beaches for this reason.

Beacon Responses to Estrin D and J. Mesquita 2006 Stage 3 Expansion Class EA Part II
Order Request Propositions
In Section 6.0, Beacon provides summary responses to the four points raised by Estrin and
Mesquita (2006). The points made are proposition of pathways that link the Duffin Creek WPCP
to beach closings at Ajax. Therefore, the four pathways are:
1) phosphorus fuels excessive growth of Cladophora → 2) geese and waterfowl aggregate
because of attraction to insects and aquatic life sheltered by the Cladophora → 3) excess bacteria
from geese and waterfowl raise E. coli levels above the recreational contact level resulting in
beach closures at Ajax → 4) Duffin Creek WPCP creates conditions (supplies phosphorus) that
fuels excessive algae growth.
The following paragraphs evaluate the validity of responses provided by Beacon (2006). Table 1
provides a summary of the evaluation.
The first pathway that is explained is that phosphorus fuels excessive growth of Cladophora to
which a response is provided that excessive growth of these algae is a lakewide phenomenon and
with other factors also playing a role in growth such as other nutrients, changes in light levels,
water temperatures, and zebra mussels. This response is consistent with current literature which
does cite a number of factors as responsible for Cladophora growth (although phosphorus is one
factor).
LGL Limited environmental research associates
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The second pathway is that the Cladophora algae shelters insects and aquatic life that attract
geese and waterfowl in unsustainable numbers. Beacon’s response is that the attraction of large
numbers of key bird species to Ajax Rotary Park is due to the presence of marsh habitat and
human handouts; and, that very few birds use Cladophora as a food source. They imply that
geese eat turf grass, and generally not “invertebrates” or “aquatic life”. Gulls are attracted by
opportunities for loafing and sometimes feed from handouts.
The reasons provided by Beacon are valid and supported by literature. The preferred food source
of Canada geese is generally described as fertilized grass (Schmitz and Green 2013), grains,
grasses, alfalfa, clover, wheat, beans, rice, corn and also aquatic plants (eel grass, sea lettuce, and
sago), as well as a wide variety of leaves, flowers, stems, roots, seeds, and berries (Environment
Canada 2013). Very few literature sources list Cladophora as a food source for Canada geese,
with ducks listed as the waterfowl which occasionally consumes this food source during the
winter when other food sources are scarce (Brodsky and Weatherhead 1985). The decay of
Cladophora has been linked to avian botulism, which causes mass die offs of waterfowl in the
Great Lakes (Chun et al. 2013) since its decomposition can create an oxygen-deprived
environment that is suitable to the bacterium that produces the Type E botulism toxin.
This point is important as it provides clarification on the attraction of waterfowl to the general
area of Ajax, which is not due to Cladophora, but other factors. Although there is literature to
indicate that Cladophora washed up on shore does shelter insects and other aquatic life (Judd
1975), the types of birds attracted to this food source are shorebirds which selectively feed on
insects. These shorebirds are not the same bird species as the geese and waterfowl that are
attracted to the site in large numbers. Bacterial loading is generally associated with waterfowl
such as ducks, geese, and swans (Fleming and Fraser 2001).
The third pathway is that a few birds can raise E. coli levels above the recreational contact level
of 100 colonies per 100 ml, to which Beacon responds that this is supported by literature.
Beacon’s response should be supported by additional explanations, as it is generally over
simplistic. There are many factors which also play a major role in determining whether few birds
can raise bacterial counts to 100 colonies per 100ml and these include dilution, bird densities, and
time of the year (Fleming and Fraser 2001). In the surface waters of Lake Ontario, it is very
unlikely that a few birds can raise the E. coli levels to these levels due to dilution factors and
wind circulation alone.
The fourth pathway is that the Duffin Creek WPCP therefore plays a ‘critical role’ in creating
the conditions that fuel algae growth, that in turn attracts birds, that in turn generate high levels
of Escherichia coli which ultimately results in beach closings in Ajax. Beacon’s response is that
this hypothesis fails to demonstrate that the WPCP is responsible for excessive algae growth, and
that Cladophora is not the major attractant to birds at this location.
The response provided by Beacon (2006) is valid in that the phosphorus from Duffin Creek
WPCP has not been demonstrated to be responsible for excessive algae growth and that
Cladophora is not the major attractant to birds at this location. Moreover, there is also no direct
evidence to suggest that birds are the source of high levels of bacteria, as this could also originate
from other watershed sources (i.e. these factors have not been conclusively ruled out) as bacteria
can also be transported long distances and there are many factors that allow for their survival
within sediments.
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Table 1. Summary of LGL Limited. 2014 Evaluation of Beacon 2006 Responses.
Estrin and Mesquita 2006 Beacon (2006) Response
Proposition

LGL Ltd. 2014 Evaluation

Phosphorus
fuels
excessive
growth of Cladophora

Excessive growth of the algae is a
Great Lakes-wide phenomenon,
factors include: locally cycled
nutrients, phosphorus inputs, light
availability change, and water
temperature change; the available
data implicates zebra mussels

This response is consistent
with current literature

Cladophora algae growing in the
nearshore area shelters insects
and aquatic life that attract geese
and other waterfowl which
aggregate
in
unsustainable
numbers

Large numbers of key bird
species use and are attracted by
the Ajax Rotary Park, and the
marsh and human hand-outs.
Very few use the Cladophora.
Geese eat vegetation, especially
turf grass, sometimes algae, but
generally not “invertebrates or
aquatic life”. Gulls more often
just loaf, and sometimes feed on
hand-outs.

The reasons provided by
Beacon
are
valid
and
supported by literature.

A few birds can raise Escherichia
coli levels above the recreational
contact level of 100 colonies per
100 ml.

This is
literature.

This response should be
supported
by
additional
explanations, as it is generally
over simplistic.

That the Duffin Creek WPCP
therefore plays a “critical role” in
creating the conditions (i.e.
phosphorus availability) that fuels
excessive algae growth, that in
turn attracts birds that in turn
generate
high
levels
of
Escherichia coli which ultimately
results in beach closings at Ajax.

This hypothesis first fails to
demonstrate unequivocally that
phosphorus from the WPCP is
responsible for the excessive
algae growth.

supported

by

the

The response provided by
Beacon is valid in that the
phosphorus from Duffin Creek
WPCP
has
not
been,
demonstrated to be responsible
Furthermore,
whatever
the for excessive algae growth and
reasons
for
its
presence, that Cladophora is not the
Cladophora is not a major major attractant to birds at this
attractant to birds at this location.
location.
Other factors are resulting in
large numbers of birds, which we
agree are likely generating high
levels of bacterial loadings. Some
of these factors are related to
factors that can be managed.
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Applicability of the Beacon Report with Respect to Present Day Conditions
Since the completion of the Beacon Report in November 2006, much has changed with respect to
the current conditions within the Town of Ajax with respect to Canada Goose Management and
Canada Geese utilization of the waterfront. To better understand the state of current condition,
contact was made with the Town of Ajax, Durham Region Department of Health, and the Toronto
Region Conservation Authority. The names of the persons contacted are listed as follows:
•
•
•

Mr. Craig MacImoyle- Durham Region Department of Health;
Mr. Tim Field, Supervisor of Environmental Services, Town of Ajax; and
Mr. Danny Moro, TRCA Restoration Services

Responses provided by these individuals indicated that Canada Geese utilization within the Ajax
Waterfront and Ajax Rotary Park have decreased significantly as a result of a Goose Management
Plan (GMP) implemented to discourage large numbers of birds from fouling the shoreline with
fecal matter. Further details regarding the GMP and its effect are detailed as follows:
•
•
•

•

TRCA has been rounding up and relocating geese from Rotary Park to a farm property a
considerable distance away since 2007;
The numbers of geese relocated within Rotary Park has declined substantially over the
2007 to 2013 period;
A number of modifications to existing habitat within Rotary Park have been made to
dissuade geese from using the area. The previous expanse of manicured lawn in Rotary
Park has been considerably reduced and is no longer available for geese to set up in the
breeding season because of habitat modifications (e.g. no-mow zones, shrub planting);
and,
Egg oiling has been implemented to further reduce the local goose population.

Based on these observations, it is reasonable to assume that there is a reduced Canada goose
presence and that problems associated with waterfowl aggregation in unstainable numbers as
described by Estrin and Mesquita (2006) is no longer the case in Ajax Rotary Park.
Conclusion
Based on review of responses provided by Beacon Environmental, the responses appear to be
consistent with available scientific literature. Beacon’s local knowledge of bird behaviour with
respect to the Ajax waterfront parkland setting are also based on direct experience and
observation and are consistent with behavioural patterns of birds reported by literature sources in
similar settings.
In terms of the pathway proposed by Estrin and Mesquita (2006) in the Town of Ajax Part II
Order request which links Duffins Creek WPCP to beach closures, Beacon’s responses provide
reasonable and valid responses to illustrate that the relationship between these two issues are
inherently complex and cannot be explained by this simple pathway. Excessive growth of
Cladophora is a lakewide phenomenon and with other factors also playing a role in growth such
as other nutrients, changes in light levels, water temperatures, and zebra mussels and there is a
lack of evidence that this growth is due to the Duffins Creek WPCP.
The types of organisms that are sheltered by Cladophora, and their attraction to birds as food
does not appear to be linked to high waterfowl attraction within the Ajax Waterfront, in relation
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to the grassed parkland, proximity to agriculture, water, and human food handouts that are known
to attract waterfowl in large numbers within an urbanized setting. Although there is literature to
indicate that Cladophora washed up on shore does shelter insects and other aquatic life, the types
of birds attracted to this food source are shorebirds which selectively feed on insects. These
shorebirds are not the same bird species as the geese and waterfowl that are attracted to the site in
large numbers
Beacon’s responses have also referred to Cladophora stranded on the beach as potential source of
indicator bacteria, as it provides both the minimal habitat and nutrient source for their survival.
These responses are supported by scientific literature that found that Cladophora provides shelter,
nourishment, and protection for bacteria which would not otherwise survive periods of ultraviolet
light exposure and desiccation. Pathogens are found in Cladophora may cause increased human
health risk from direct contact, and the use of traditional fecal in the presence of Cladophora mats
may be inadequate for accurately predicting human health risks.
Beacon’s response to that a few birds can raise E. coli levels above the recreational contact level
of 100 colonies per 100 ml is supported by literature, but in reality, this assumption is more
complex, as there are many factors which also play a major role in determining whether few birds
can raise bacterial counts to 100 colonies per 100ml and these include dilution, bird densities, and
time of the year. In the surface waters of Lake Ontario, it is very unlikely that a few birds can
raise the E. coli levels to these levels due to dilution factors and wind circulation alone.
In conclusion, the phosphorus from Duffin Creek WPCP has not been demonstrated to be
responsible for excessive algae growth and that Cladophora is not the major attractant to birds at
the Ajax waterfront. With respect to present day conditions, a Goose Management Plan has been
in place in recent years, and no surface water quality monitoring has been done by the Durham
Department of Health to document current water quality in the area as it relates to E. coli. Any
further validation of statements made by Beacon with respect to these matters will require further
review of site conditions to determine what changes have transpired since 2006.
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